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単語暗記ソフト・Collaborative・グーグル翻訳

※ グーグル翻訳に貼り付け、必ず音声を聴いて練習してください。
※ !! 翻訳には、時々誤りが有りますから、それぞれ英文を確認する必要があります。
不明な時は、メール、またはスカイプで質問して下さい!!
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D -１

語句問題

●- 1 A: Mary, it was really (
Everyone else missed it.

) of you to notice that mistake in the report.

B: Thanks, Kazu. I've been trying to pay more attention to small details recently.
1

humble

2

impulsive

3

desperate

4

observant

※ Mary, it was really observant of you to notice that mistake in the report. Everyone else
missed it.
※ He was from a humble social background, raised either in a village or an orphanage.
※ Unfortunately, this impulsive act led to a miserable marriage that ended in divorce.
※ The ship was breaking up and the last survivors were making rafts in desperate attempts
to save their lives.
*
*
*
save

He was from a (
) social background, raised either in a village or an orphanage.
Unfortunately, this (
) act led to a miserable marriage that ended in divorce.
The ship was breaking up and the last survivors were making rafts in (
) attempts to
their lives.

●- 2
(
1

When Elsa first opened her store, it did not make much money, but it soon began to
). She is now considering opening a second branch.

prosper

2

formulate

3

proclaim

4

lodge

※ When Elsa first opened her store, it did not make much money, but it soon began to
prosper. She is now considering opening a second branch.
※ It is time to think, plan and formulate a strong antibiotic policy to address the
burgeoning hospital infection.
※ Despite the IMF's recently proclaimed commitment to eradicating poverty, Fund officials
were sharply critical of the plan.
※ This building was the main part of the lodge and flanking it were two dorms, which would
house the girls and the boys separately.
* It is time to think, plan and (
) a strong antibiotic policy to address the
burgeoning hospital infection.
* Despite the IMF's recently (
) commitment to eradicating poverty, Fund officials were
sharply critical of the plan.
* This building was the main part of the (
) and flanking it were two dorms, which
would house the girls and the boys separately.
●- 3 After meeting with the CEO of a company hoping to construct a factory in the town, the
mayor decided to hold a public meeting to get residents' (
) on the plan.
1

perspective

2

disposal

3

archive

4

subsistence

※ After meeting with the CEO of a company hoping to construct a factory in the town, the
mayor decided to hold a public meeting to get residents' perspective on the plan.
※ She brushed her hair carefully, as if her success lay in the sleek disposal of each
gleaming black thread.
※ Currently, the site contains 2,000 images and maps from archive and history collections
housed by the six boroughs.
※ They had no need to conspire in the expropriation of the means of subsistence by
capitalists, because a free labor market was in place.
*

She brushed her hair carefully, as if her success lay in the sleek (
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gleaming black thread.
* Currently, the site contains 2,000 images and maps from (
) and history collections
housed by the six boroughs.
* They had no need to conspire in the expropriation of the means of (
) by capitalists,
because a free labor market was in place.
・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・中略
●- 19 The student's (
) to improving his grades was impressive. He spent hours
studying in the library and often asked his teachers for extra homework.
1

dedication

2

tariff

3

stiffness

4

blockade

※ The student's dedication to improving his grades was impressive. He spent hours studying
in the library and often asked his teachers for extra homework.
※ Under the safeguard, Japan can levy stiff tariffs on the imports if their volume exceeds
the average of the past three years.
※ She shut the door, sealing herself off from the noise, and poured herself a stiff drink.
※ We don't think the economic blockade is going to produce a constructive and desirable
result.
* Under the safeguard, Japan can levy stiff (
) on the imports if their volume exceeds
the average of the past three years.
* She shut the door, sealing herself off from the noise, and poured herself a (
)
drink.
* We don't think the economic (
) is going to produce a constructive and desirable
result.
●- 20 Thousands of kilograms of beef were taken off store shelves after it was discovered
that the meat was (
) with dangerous bacteria.
1

entitled

2

illustrated

3

contaminated

4

suppressed

※ Thousands of kilograms of beef were taken off store shelves after it was discovered that
the meat was contaminated with dangerous bacteria.
※ A separate hearing will decide how much holiday and sickness pay he is entitled to.
※ In some kits, a well illustrated manual, showing each step in cartoon form, may quickly
guide the operator through the procedure.
※ Some medications can suppress allergic reactions so that the skin testing can't be
performed.
* A separate hearing will decide how much holiday and sickness pay he is (
) to.
* In some kits, a well (
) manual, showing each step in cartoon form, may quickly guide
the operator through the procedure.
* Some medications can (
) allergic reactions so that the skin testing can't be
performed.
・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・中略
◆◆ END ◆◆
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